Gives classic "diner-style" sweetness to pancakes and waffles; delicious in cake and cookie recipes, and of course, milkshakes!

**To use:** Dissolve in a small amount of hot water when mixing with cold liquids.

**Store** in a cool, dry place.

---

**Malted Milk POWDER**

For old-fashioned classic malt flavor.

**NET WT 12 OZ (340g)**

---

**NUTRITION FACTS**

SERVINGS 56, SERV. SIZE 1 TBSP (6G), AMOUNT PER SERVING:

**CALORIES 25**, TOTAL

**FAT 0G (0% DV), SAT. FAT 0G (0% DV), TRANS FAT 0G, SODIUM 35MG (2% DV), TOTAL CARB. 4G (1% DV), FIBER 0G (0% DV), SUGARS 0G (0% DV)**, PROTEIN 1G, VIT. D 0MCG (0% DV), CALCIUM 20MG (2% DV), IRON 0.3MG (2% DV), POTAS. 55MG (2% DV), %DV = %DAILY VALUE

**INGREDIENTS**


**CONTAINS** Milk, Wheat.

THE KING ARTHUR FLOUR COMPANY, INC.
Norwich, VT 05055 | 800 827 6838 | KingArthurFlour.com

Produced on equipment that also processes eggs, soy, almonds, hazelnuts, pecans, walnuts, and coconut.
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